
WEISER,TUE INJUNCTION CASE.THE CALDWELL TRIBUNE, j. M. £1X0. C. n. WALSH.

The Boise ValleyKING S WISH,Editor Caldwell Tribune: We see 
by the Boise City pnpers that James 
Lawrence and O. P. Johnson have 
served an injunction on the city author
ises of Boise City, restraining them 
from collecting the special tax levii d to 
pay for the Ri lenbaugh bridge Brave 
and noble Romans they are! We had 
thought that no Beiseite dare resist the 
ring, they have domineered over the 
people so long. The people of Boise 
City wore to be taxed to the tune of five 
thousand dollars without the shadow of 
law to justify it, in order to make A-,'a 
county a present of an old, rotten bulk 
of a bridge that the people of Ada coun
ty would spurn to accept. But the law
less extravagance of the ring did not 
commence here, but long since they 
outstripped the charter limits of their 
indebtedness by allowing auch unlaw
ful bills as the following:
JuneSOtb, 1882—Bill No. 217, for 

surveying a railroad by Boise 
City

Nov. —, 1888—To pay Joe Houston 
lor going to Omaha on railroad
business, bill No 260..................
We are in possession of other work ot

T. T. Danilson, superintendent in 
charge of the erection of the hotel at 
WeLer, made a flying trip to Caldwell 
yesterdav to secure painters and paper 
hangers from this place. He reports 
that he is working twenty-five men on 
the hotel. The partitions and inside 
walls are now ready for the paper 
hangers. The iron roofing is now go
ing on and outside verandas at the 
same cm?. This part of the work will 
be completed by Monday, when Mr. 
Danilson will throw bis entire force on 
the inside of the building and expects 
to have it completed by Saturday night. 
Con ilering the size, it will be pretty 
quick work, being about thirteen days 
fr< m foundation to completion. Mr. 
Danilson did not have time to give us a 
description of the building throughout. 
The whole of the second and third 
stories are taken for sleeping rooms; 
the outsidi cf the buildmg is being fin
is led with narrow siding with bracket 
cornice all around; the building being 
on the corner, the veranda is on both 
streets, 85 feet front and 80 feet on the 
side.

Mr. Danilson has also erected a fine 
store building for his firm (T. Ï. Danil
son & Ce.) on the next corner from the 
hotel. Mr. Seaton is in charge of the 
store, and began selling goods Thurs
day evening.

, . ^Mr. Danilson reports times lively and
Caldwell is beautiful for situation, a 81ml ar character, but this will sufltce the hotel badly needed, as people now

to show the people how their money have to go to the old settlement, two
miles away, to get hotel accommoda
tions.

W J. CUDDY, Editor and Proprietor.

ATTORNEYS -AT-LAW.CALDWELL IDAHO.

Telephone Circu.itNotary public and Commissioner for 
Oregon In office Special attention given to 
practice in United Slates Land Office. Loans 
negotiated and collections promptly attend
ed to.

I ‘CALDWELL,
CONNECTING

CALDWELL,
MIDDLETON

And;BOISB CITY

CALDWELL, by virtue of its une- 
.qualcd location with reference to the 
great farming, stock growing and him 
bering districts of Idaho and Eastern 
Oregon, is destined to be the commercial 
center of all the vast region between Salt 
hake and Portland.

OFFICE OVER SIUINWALD’S STORE.

IDAHO.ROISE CITY,
$5.00 a Head Reward. N

QTR^VED.ln the vicinity of Caldwell range, One 
O Bay Horse Mule. 9 or 10 years old, shod all 

d. and 14 band. high. One Bright B.v Hone 
Mule about 7 years old and one Brown or Black 
Mule 13X hands high, branded circle and cross-bar 

ck I Mill give *16 (or the three 
mul- s deliver d to Boone's ranch, 10 
Caldwell on O S. L B B.

Caldwell, Idaho, January 22,18,4.

left side
lies west ol 

W. J. RUSSELL.
Caldwell is situated in the heart of the 

most populous and wealthy valley in 
Idaho, with other settled valleys near and 
with such an immense scope of arable 
land adjacent yet to be tahen to insure on 
Agricultural merit alone a city within 
five years of ten thousand souls.

As the mines of Colorado arc tributary 
to Denver and those of Utah to Salt hake, 
so will those of the middle northwest be

Is Now IR>ea.ciy for Business.
It is a Quick and Reliable mode of communication between the towns and is 

bound to give satisfaction. The charges are reasonable and satisfaction is guar
anteed.

The Idaho and Oregon Land Im

provement Company.

List of Subscribers.Owners of Townsl'es and Choice Lands 
Along the Oregon Short Line. Caldwell. Bois© Oity.$232

1 W. J. Caddy—C»ntral Office.
6 T. T. Danilson & C >., Postoffice.
7 Frank R. Coffin & Brc.
8 D. T. Bramble & Co., Geo. R. Kibbe.
9 Humphrey & Gviun.

10 G. J. Wilder & Co.
11 Csidvell Tribune Office.
16 H iskell House.
17 Howard Sobree Co.. Gee. F. Busch.
18 Chag. H. Ried. J. B Well*.
19 I. & O. L. I. Co.. R. E. Strahorn.
20 O. S. L., W. B. Jobnson, agent.

1 W. H Nye—Store.
2 J. M. Lamb—Residence.
3 A, H Boomer & Co.—Stable.
4 The Willows.
6 Stage Barn.
6 Davis & Himrod— Store.
7 Schwahacher & Co.
8 Wood & Wait—Office.
9 A. H. Boomer—Residence,

10 Boise Barracks.
11 J. M. Lamb—Office.
12 John Hailey—Residence.
13 Stage Office.
14 Peter Sonns—Store.
15 J. Lemp—Office.
17 Overland Hotel.
18 W. H Nye—Residence.
19 F. R Coffin & Bro.—Store.
20 J. A. Pmney—Store and R»i denoe
21 N »than Falk—Residence.
22 United States Penitentiary.
23 R. W. Purdum—Residence.
24 City Marshal.
26 Shoriil's Office.
27 Ricorder’s Offi ’e.
28 First National Bank.
29 Nathan Falk & Bro.—Store.
80 Cy. Mulkev—Stable.
31 J L mp—Re i ienc
32 Dr. H. L Gausman—Office.
33 Dr. J K. Dubois.
35 Snainwald Bros.
36 Norman H. Camp—Residence.
37 Woodlawn— Residence.

tributary to Caldtvell, because geography 
and rail and wagon routes are with us.

200 (
A. CALDWELL.................
ROBERT E. STRAHORN,

.........Vice Pres., and Gen’l Manager
Treasurer 
, Secretary

President

4 Npossesses one of the best climates in the has been squandered for unlawful pur- 
world, the right kind of people to insure j poses. And the end has not come, lor 
the fostering of inslilulioes and enter- it is in contemplation by the Boise ring 
prises which are calculated to make life I» ask a relief bill of the next legisla- 
iearth living for—hence will be an at- j ture *or tbe bv6 thousand d 1 ars

and throw the whole price « f the bridge 
upon Ada county. This view of the 
case (and it is a correct one) makes it 

above and kc want thousands of others I q[ vital interest to

3. H. JONES
HUGH C. WALLACE

Market Gardeners
And All Others

tractive home.
We are here because we believe all the

Capital Stock, $500,000.
who wish the

Public StationBEST of SEEDSevery tax payer of
to come and share with us the inevitable Ada county, and I, for one feel proud 
fruits of a good, earnest fight for the Itbat Uoise City has some citizens that
development of Idaho and the commer- bave DOt ZODe dowa *itb the general

crash but still realize that they have 
some rights and dare maintain them. 

Stay with them, Jobnson and Law-

At the Lowest Wholesale Rates, direct from the 
farm, are requested to send for ray

LOTS fur sale in Hailey, Shoshone, Moun
tain Home. Caldwell and Payette at from 
$25 to $400 each, for cash or on long time. 
Special inducements to those who will make 
valuable Improvements.

at Caldwell Tribune Office.

Seedcial, social^and political supremacy oj 
Caldwell. (

Farmer.rence.* Catalogue 
for 1884.

MURK COMPLIMENTS TO BOISE.

LANDS for sale or lease in tracts of from 
10 to 1,000 acres. All adjacent to the above 
town sites and selected with special refer
ence to fertility, case of irrigation and a 
wide range of productions.

IDAHO ITEMS.
Under the heading of “Another Gun

—Dixie Valley Seceded,’’a recent issue I Idaho City thinks it would like the 
ot the Democrat contained the following
from Dixie Valley, dated January 28; Tbe resideEce of Dr- Ritchie in

Mr r™.»:. c___, , J . , Ketchnm was destroyed by fire on theMr. Boy akin: Some of ns have had O,.. t ai non. v,„ ■ __• f «h __ ... j . n . I Ol8C. LOaS, Ijil.UUU. DO lQSUr&>DC6.about all we can of abuse. Boi e City
will remember the south side of the rivor the company that owns Shoshone
have had to pay a heavy tax in ferriage falls Wl11 erect a hotel and 8fvoral cot- 
ever since the valley has been settled taKes tbore in the 8Prin!?. put in a ferry 
We could not get a plow sharpened and make other improvements, 
without costing $2 50. We had no post- The roof of M itropolitan hall at 
office, no stores, nothing of the kied. Ketchum fell in under weight cf the 
Wo are abased now by Boise because i »now upon it on the 29th, causi. g a loss 
we can do better. There was a big lie I L^ about $5,000. No one was hurt, 
in your paper in regard to people sign- The Bellevue school house is a dis- 
Ing notes to build a free bridge. It was grace to a community the size and pre- 
a petition, same as any other, headtd tentions of the Gate City and we are 
with $1,000 by Strahorn & Co. Every | glad to learn that there is a movement 
man subscribed just what he pleased, I among leading citizens and the trus- 
all the way from $5 to $ 100. No man tees looking to the erection of a ciedit-
was required to pay one cent until he able structure in the near future_
•aw th« bridge completed. Cox Bros. I Chronicle.
gave $40 and don’t regret it. Wo have i a war ha* „„
a good bridge We have naî.l «in en A war , 06011 dec'ared on the$50 every /ear flmlaJc a numerous dogs that inf jst Main street.

blamed good crowd of ... ‘ Kiven a do8e ot Pru88'c acid, and he
that wifi not pay Boise City another „o™ h‘S .Phop8 and looked {oT
cent if vn fan Hn ihAffxar Thn . er more. He was then given some aeon-men Of Brise nr r>f ïL T*8 it€’ but tbat did not ^ch him. He was

SSmrSS™
around town. See if we are makim Haive Esmond, who ditd at Placer- 
any difference in the trade np there* I V‘R0 Wednesday, was an old resi- 
We can buy fencing wire for ten cents a j den^ °* tbl8 ?ounty- He was engaged 
pound, and plenty of articles in the ln tbe8aw*mi!1 business on Alder creek, 
same propor ion. As to Utah flour: I ( nea;r Garden Valley several years ago, 
do not tlink we can sell wheat to our 2nd laler was owner 01 tbo saw-mill at 
millers for money. They want aoout Star r*înob- He leaves a wife and 
$7 a barrel for flour. Those fellow* It!iree *0De- Tbe two older sons are 
here threatened Packard last fall that if £Iown’ and one ot tbeK1 is married, 
he did not come down 0n flour they Tbe other’* »even or tight years of 
would ship it from Utah. They said a86' Daccased was taken down with 
they did not want to do it, but they mountain fever while prospecting at 
would not pay the prices. That is ail Sl6eP mountain last fall, and has not 
right. Most of farmers have wheat to ' been we** 8*nce- 
exchange for flour. Anyhow, we can 
exchange oats and barley for flour right
at thetiepot; and if we have it to buy, I Last Monday afternoon, about 3 
and got the money, we can buy cheap- o’clock, a enowslide at the Montana 
er than we can of the millers. If Boise I mine, Deer Creek, smashed the one- 
Clty wants to keep fighting our town I story-and-a-half boarding house 
and people, let her barg away. She | kindling-wood, and carried most of it 
Will get the worst of the tight in the end. down the hill. Stere James and two 

Yours, wiih respect. | partners are working the Montana
der a lease. Mr. James was at Bol
ton’s springs, at the time of the aval
anche, and Thomas Mitchell was shov- VOTTNYi wi.0m.yi,e».f-
wZ blaCk3mith f «ec,/„ÄfuT (oinL or IndUcreUon^îll ‘So

Railroad meetings in Caldwell are } ^l^rie'mad^fo^aZe fnTe «WSWAffiS1«

not a success. The Boise committee side bill, which he mahe in two jumps S?.«'e
ought to bring: H brass band along. land where he was safe. The Other character which he undertakes and fails to cure.

_ 7 ----- 'man was in the boarding-house, and .MI DDLUrACrlCI) MKN
iHE territorial papers generally are tell to the floor, covered with snow and ih.re .re m.n> >t the »ge ot so to ss »ho

wading into Boise on the capital re- d*bris—from which perilous situation ot the b,»d-
I craw*ed ,out Ja U1 minutes, some- burning «nuttrn and a weaken!* /of tbe’e/eielli°n 
what bruised and sore, but Otherwise » manner t • patient cannot acc ount for. On ex- 

w» . unhurt. The people at Bolton's soriners ibe depof11 * ropy ««diment win
Perhaps Boise wants to nut on thn I tlvnmylit A . often he f«un<l, and sometimes small panic'«« of al-. . 10 PUt OD t-“0 thought fora few* minutes that they humen will appear, or the color Will be a thin mllk-

gloves again. There are lot* of men as bad seen the list of the two men_ Uh hue. again changing to a dark and torpid ap-
O-I ry Ü \ Hailey Tiitipm p^rance. There are many men who die of thisRiley Cox & 1 line* difficulty, Umorant of the cause, which Is the second

Johnny Cirev, a well known Galflnfi- of •♦'minai weakness. Dr. 8. will guarantee a itA Qfartln rviif ^fuena perfect cure ln all such cases, and a healthy restor-
~— Me, Started out Monday afternoon with âtton of the geniio-urinary organs. Office hours—
handling Salt I two olber K0ntlemen to snowshoe the J"'“<*n,d* 8- Sunday, from io to iia.m.

, , . oauuimg ; mniintnin ...t tr.„n ____ A_I vonaultatlon free. Thoroutrh eaamlnallon and ad-Lake butter and eggs. Of course the ‘ f0 “ , 7° y ttscended n,, jj. can oraddr,»a dr. spi.vnev jt oo .No.
, __ . n . 6f, , me , from the south when Mr. Carey, being U k«««j .tr«i, sau Frauci.co, Cal.
farmers of Bjise valley do not have in advance, walked around 
batter and eggs to sell. rocks to gain a position.

sooner reached the open hillside when 
he perceived a heavy slide coming from 
above. He mide a quick effort to gat 
under headway and escape by running 
before, but his shoes stuck and the slide 
ovettook him. Ho fell and with feet 
and head alternately in the air, made 
the descent with the slide at rather 
unpleasant rate, lodging at the bottom 
under two feet of pacsed snow'. Hi« 
comrades, who were saved by being be
hind, saw the disaster and ran to the 
rescue. Several citizens happened to 
witness the accident from Main street 
and hurried to the scene with shovels, 
but the two snow-shoers had succeeded 
in exhumirg Mr. C»rey by digging 
with the heel of their shoes. He was 
found unhurt; having worked a breath- 
ing place with his elbow, and noon be
ing restored walked off laughing 
though nothing had happened.—Ketch- 
urn Keystone.

NÆicicileton.

Tho Middleton branch at present con
tains only one instrument, located in a 
Public Station at

PACKARD S STORE.WATER for sale or lease in any quantity 
desired and on liberal terms. We own some 
of the most valuable water rights and canals 
in Idaho and have uncqualed facilities for 
furnishing water for power, irrigation 
domestic use within a reasonable distance of 
our town sites.

My seed, are carefully tested and are

TARIFF FOR 5 MINUTES’ CONVERSATION: To Middleton, 25 Cts.: to Boise CitySO Cts.Warranted to Grow and Give 
Satisfaction or Money 

Refunded.
or

D. T. BRAMBLE & COCatalogue, with directions for cultivation, free. 
Address ■!

JOSEPH HARRIS, SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.—We are here 
to build up Idaho and the Northwest (be
lieving wo will reap our share of the benefits 
to accrue) and to that end are ready to 
tend any reatonable assistance or induce 
raent to Interest capital and labor with 
When you tome to Idaho cull at one ot 
offices for valuable information or address 
us at cither HAILEY or CALDWELL.

Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
ex-

City
Saloon.

US,
ut

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,JOHN THOMAS, Proprietor.

Front, Avenue
The Philadelphia Times, 1884.

The Times will enter upon the 
year stronger and more prosperous 
than ever before in its history—more 
widely road and quoted, more heartily 
commended, and more fiercely criticiz
ed, with a more complete organizaiion, 
ami an abler staff of contributors—and 
with the same independence and fear
lessness that has made it successful and 
powerinl in the past.

The Times has no party to follow, no 
candidates to advance, hut will meet 
every issue, as it has ever done, with 
consistent devotion to the ri^ht, to 
honest gov.rnmenf, and the public wel
fare. And, while maintaining its posi- 
t ou as the leading journal of Philsde - 
phi», it will aim to be continually in 
the advance in all that can add value 
to a newspaper. The value of a news
paper is not in its size or display, but 
in the intelligence and care, the 
ciseness and freshness with which It is 
editea. The Times spends latiihly for 
news from all parts of the world, but 
«11 its dispatches are carefully edited 
acd condensed, in order to give the 
oomp ete news of the day in tne most 
concise and attractive shape, and with 
it a large variaty of entertaining and 
instruciive reading. The best writers 
at homo and abroad are employed 
to enrich i s columns, and to make it a 
journal auapt, d both to the busy men 
and to the leisure of the home circle, 
welcome visitor to intelligent and hon
est citizens of every political, religious, 
and sou »1 taste.

Tçe Weekly Times is altogether 
different from the weekly newspapers
of twenty 3ears ago. The day of those „ u j u/- u « , n . . A.. n „
papers is gone by. The telegraph and Barbed Wire, Nails, Crockery, Paints, Oils and - Putty.
better local newspapers every where, es
pecially in the thriving centres of rural 
population, have made the ell weekly 
metropolitan newspaper unsatisfy lag.
Those that clung to their ancient us
ages have lost their hold on our for- 
ward-moving people; they are but 
shadows of their former greatness, and 
they have but a shadow of their former 
power. Tho-e papers have had their 
usefulness, but it is gone; and, with it, 
they are going, too It was not the fault 
of the papers; it was the improvement 
of the country that brought about the 
caango. Men and women, wherever 
they live, now require fresher news; 
and thev req- ire more than nows.

T he Weekly T imes gathers off the 
types ot every passing week whatever 
kas lasting i Merest to people at large, 
and seis it before them in such 
osity of paper and print as would”have 
astonished us all twenty years ago.

Daily—Twelve cents a week, fifty 
cents a month, $6 a year, two cents a 
copy.

Sunday—Four cents a copy, $2 a 
year.

WEEKi^r—One copy, $2 a year; five 
copies, $8 a year; ten copies, $15 a 
year; twenty copies, $25 a year, with 
one copy free to the getter-up of every 
club.

- new

Caldwell. Wines, Lionors, Cigars and St. Louis Bottled Beer.

CALDWELL
Orders Promptly Filled and Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.Corral
Forrarii aoi CghMoii Warehouse orOrep Start lie By.

G. W. Wootan, Prop’r.
The funeral took 

place at Placerville on Thursday.—Ida
ho World.

S6V“ST0RE : Corner Canyon Street and Market Avenue, Caldwell, Idaho.
EJTTenniB given the beat of care and 

satisfaction guaranteed.
con-

S. M COFFIN.F. R. COFFIN.

Dr. SPINNEY, FRANK B. COFFIN i BROTHER,into
4

No. 11 Kearney Street,
San Francisco,

Treat» all chronic and ipeclal disease«.

CALDWELL,
IDAHO.

BOISE CITY, 
IDAHO.un-

Rilet Cox & Bro. Wholesale and Retail Dealers ÿin
Wanted, at Ga dw.l., a mill.

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tinware, 
Cutlery, Guns and Sporting Goods.

aDr,

are

moral scare. The capital must go.

Sole Agents for Idaho for

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE AND GARDEN 
CITY CLIPPER PLOWS,

able to attend to her 
Bro.

as

Boise merchants are

1-6

Schüttler and Caldwell Wagonsa point of 
He had no DR. MINTIE,

(SperinUnt
NO. II KEARNY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Tbsats all Chronic Si-bcial aid Private 
Diseases with Worderfce Success.

THE CREAT ENGLISH

\1
CALDWELL ESOOUESS.

Haller Time«.

Caldwell is building up stead.iy. 
Eive store-houses and twice

Gorham- Seeders,rf Graduate,)

CHARTER OAK STOVES,
Elaine Oil. MANUFACTURERS OF

as many
neat dwelling-houses are in course ol 
construction. VS3I RemedyTown lots are activ., 
and the $30,000 ditch (intended to irri
gate 86,000 acres of the choicest agri- 
coltural land in Boise valley) is nearly 
completed. The bridge across the Boise 
river at Caldwell is abr at completed, at 
a cost of $4 500. and theCald well public 
school has 46 pupils. The Baptists will 
begin next week the erection of a hand- j 
some church, and taken altogtheer, the 
growth of the town is In advance of the 
most sanguine expectations of the peo- 

j>le.

an
I» a certain cure for 
Nr. h vous onor-Debility, 
LOST MANHOOD, Puos- 
tatorkikka, an*1 all the 
evil effect« of youthful 
follies and excesnes.

DU. MINTIE, who 
Is a Regular Physician, 
Graduate of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, win

SB®« 'ZJSïfXÜuÜ:700 for a cas® of thl8 k,nd the
VITAL RESTORATIVE (under his special advice and 
treatment) will not cure. Price, 53 a bottle: four 
times the quantity, $10. Sent to any sddress, con
fidentially, In private name If desired, by 

A. E. MINTIE, M. D., if Kearny Street, 8. F., 
tal. Send for pamphlet and list of questions.
w.„, SAMP« B0.TLE FREE
w in lie sent to any one applying by Jet* 
symptoms, sex and age. 
all business transactions.

♦

Frank R. Coffin & Bro.,
«H

, stating 
Strict secrecy In regard/o THE TIMES, 

i’hllndelphiH, Pa. BOISE CITY AND CALDWELL./ l Rl


